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Annual Giving At 68% of Goal 
In Eight Weeks of Campaign 
The College's current Annual Giving 
Program has reached 68% of its goal in 
eight weeks. 
The Development Office reported as of 
January 15 that gifts and pledges toward 
the 1970-71 Annual Giving Program 
totaled $238,864. This is 68% of the goal 
of $ 3 50 ,000, which is the assessed 
"margin of difference" needed in 
anticipated income to balance the current 
operating budget. 
Both the Alumnai Fund and the 
Parents Fund show increases in gifts and 
pledges over this time a year ago. 
The alumni to date have contributed 
$154,261 or 77% of their goal of 
$200,000, while the parents have reached 
$48,084 or 64% of their goal of $75,000. 
In addition to these funds, the balance 
of the needed $350,000 has been assigned 
to Business and Industry Associates 
($50,000 goal), Friends of Trinity 
( $15,000 goal) and Foundations 
($1 0,000 goal). The last three categories 
are new this year to the Annual Giving 
Program. 
By mid-January, the Business and 
Industry Associates had contributed 
$29,188 or 58% of the goal, the Friends 
of Trinity Fund had reached $4,298 or 
29% of its goal and Foundations 
(non-corporate) were at $3,033 or 30% of 
the goal. 
At this point, the average gift to the 
Alumni or Parents Fund is up over a year 
ago. To date, 175 alumni and 60 parents 
have become• Anniversary Club Members 
with individual gifts or pledges totaling 
$150 to $999, and 24 alumni and 10 
parents have qualified as Founders 
Society Members with gifts or pledges of 
$1,000 or more. 
The report noted a substantial increase 
in giving from trustees and trustee 
emeriti. This group; whose contributions 
are included in the totals of the other 
funds, has contributed to date $64,233, 
which is a most significant increase over 
their final total of $25,100 given to the 
1969-70 Annual Giving Fund. 
Judson M. Rees, director of 
development, said the results in all 
categories to date "are most encouraging. 
This positive response on behalf of 
trustees, alumni, parents, and friends of 
the College indicates quite clearly they are 
aware of Trinity's financial need to 
preserve the high quality of our academic 
programs and are willing to support our 
efforts to sustain them." 
Rees noted the substantial increase in 
giving from trustees with some gifts still 
to come "as a real inspiration to others 
and a clear demonstration not only of 
their generosity but of their conviction in 
the value of a Trinity education and the 
wisdom to support the College's program 
annually." 
However, ·Rees noted, "We must 
maintain our momentum. It is vital that 
we reach the $350,000 goal by June 30 if 
we are to balance the current budget." 
The College ended the last fiscal year 
(June 30, 1970) with a $320,473 
operating deficit. 
FATHER AND SON-Peter Meskill, 7, son of Thomas J. Meskill, '50, new Governor of 
Connecticut, watches as his dad starts paper work on his new job. Governor Meskill 
was inaugurated on January 5. (Photo courtesy of Hartford Times.) 
NOTHING TO GET STEAMED UP ABOUT FOLKS! This is the message from the 
appreciative but overworked switchboard operator at the College, who is periodically 
swamped with frantic reports that the Chapel is on fire. The truth is, what appears to 
be smoke is actually steam coming from a defrosting system which prevents 
ice-buildup on the roof and buttresses of the 39-year-old Gothic edifice. 
National Science Foundation 
Awards College $167,ooo 
The College has received a $167,000 
federal grant for intensive curriculum 
review and development over the· next 
three years of various science programs 
including refining an Urban and 
Environmental Studies Program. 
The grant, awarded by the National 
Science Foundation, is part of its 
"College Science Improvement Program," 
and is designed to "accelerate the 
development of science capability of 
predominantly undergraduate institutions 
and to enhance the capacity for 
continued self-renewal" says the NSF 
award. 
Under the terms of the grant, some 35 
faculty members from seven disciplines 
and some 30 student research assistants 
will come to grips with curriculum review 
and development or be involved in 
faculty-student research projects. 
Dr. Robert Lindsay, professor and 
chairman of the Department of Physics, is 
the overall director on campus of the 
Science Improvement Program. "This 
grant," said Dr. Lindsay who was the 
major author of the original proposal sent 
to the NSF two years ago, "will help 
bring the natural and social sciences 
closer together." He said he sees the 
"Urban and Environmental Studies 
program as encouraging this," as well as 
other projects funded by the grant. 
The departments which will benefit 
from the grant are biology, chemistry, 
engineering, mathematics, psychology 
and sociology. In addition, funds have 
been providedjor an extensive study in 
the summer of 1971 and 1972 by a 
faculty-student committee for 
development and refinement of the 
Urban and Environmental Studies 
Program. 
Three departments, mathematics, 
chemistry and physics will receive 
portions of the grant for curriculum 
development and for special 
student-faculty research projects all of 
which will be conducted essentially over 
the next three summers. 
The Sociology Department is being 
aided to provide for a general buildup in 
this discipline, to allow for computer 
rental time and to encourage student 
experience in lab work. 
The Engineering Department and 
Psychology Department benefit from the 
grant which will help support a 
cooperative research program of the two 
departments to verify a physiological 
theory relating activation levels to 
performance levels in certain animals. 
The Biolo.gy Department will receive 
funds to be matched by the college to 
purchase equipment in developing an 
ecology laboratory. The equipment 
specified is primarily to aid marine 
ecology research. 
Uve r the next three years, 1971 
through 1973, Trinity will receive 
approximately $55,000 each year to 
finance these various programs and 
studies. 
Trinity began preparation of its 
proposal for the grant in the spring of 
1968 when the Albert C. Jacobs Life 
Science Center was dedicated which 
completed a $5 .5 million science building 
program conducted over a 10-year period. 
The money, mostly raised from private 
gifts, provided for the Jacobs Center, the 
McCook Mathematics-Physics Center and 
improvements in the Kallden Engineering 
Laboratories. 
With the exception of the $2,000 
provision for equipment for the marine 
ecology lab, the NSF grant is all 




Letters To The Editor 
Vale Amicus! 
Odell Shepard of happy and sad memory 
wrote the memorable couplet "four years and 
four years in unending rotation." One looks at 
the College catalogue of say 1888, and one 
reads of ghost-like names without bodies or 
meaning. So many toiled with reasonable 
dedication for Trinity, and now are names 
perhaps remembered only by their 
wraith-colleagues or students. 
Fortunately for a brief moment in time, for 
several thousand students and colleagues, John 
Butler is a living memory. It is my feeling that 
on a · person to person basis John was as 
constructive an influence as anyone in the last 
several decades. 
I'm sure, many of the Trinity family will 
agree that one of the good fortunes of our lives 
was to have known John Butler. It is our 
misfortune that we could not have known him 
longer. Vale Amicus! 
J. Wendell Burger 
J. Pierpont Morgan 
Professor of Biology 
Appreciation: 
On behalf of the only organizations at Trinity 
formally established by and for graduate 
students, we would like to express our 
appreciation for The Reporter's coverage of the 
activities of our organizations. 
The Reporter staff has been most considerate, 
not only accepting material from us but 
encouraging us to inform them of our events 
and interests. We feel this has been quite 
important in informing the graduate students of 
our activities and encouraging their 
participation in our organizations. 
Again, thank you for these efforts. We would 
appreciate continued assistance in the future. 
Joseph Dunn, President 
Trinity Education Graduate Alumni 
Roland R. Kessler, President 
Trinity Graduate Student Association 
CAMPUS NOTES 
Librarian, DONALD B. ENGLEY, reports 
that at the annual meeting of the trustees of the 
Watkinson Library held in December, G. 
KEITH FUNSTON '32 of Greenwich, and 
THOMAS L. ARCHIBALD of West Hartford, 
were elected trustees. Mr. Funston was largely 
responsible during his presidency at Trinity for 
the merger of the Watkinson and Trinity 
Libraries. Mr. Archibald is a member of the 
faculty of the University of Connecticut Law 
School and the son of the late Rev. Warren 
Archibald, pastor of the South Congregational 
Church, who served for 20 years as a Watkinson 
trustee. At the annual meeting, the following 
officers were reelected : Dr. JEROME - P. 
WEBSTER '10, president; H. BACON 
COLLAMORE, vice president; OSTROM 
ENDERS, treasurer; and DONALD B. 
ENGLEY, secretary. 
* * * 
Dr. CLYDE McKEE JR., associate professor 
of political science, is directing a research 
Mahoney Battis 
project to study employment of the 
disadvantaged in public service. The 
Connecticut Research Commission has 
announced a grant of $6,170 to the College for 
a one-year project entitled "The Impact of 
Employment of Pre-Professionals." Trinity 
students enrolled in the College's Urban and 
Environmental Studies program will help in the 
research. 
Mr. McKee is also the faculty advisor and 
liaison for the College Student Legislative 
Intern program. The program is designed to 
provide college students with direct practical 
experience in shaping public policy and law 
through legislation as well as providing the 
State Legislature with added staff research 
assistance. The program is a "work-study" 
arrangement in which interns perform research 
through the Office of Legislative Research and 
study through seminars. 
* * * 
DR. MICHAEL R. T. MAHONEY, chairman 
and professor of fine arts, gave a public lecture 
on January 10 at the National Gallery of Arts 
in Washington, D.C. The subject of this talk was 
Salvatore Rosa, 18th Century Italian landscape 
artist on whom Dr. Mahoney is preparing a 
monograph. D~. Mahoney came to Trinity from 
the National Callery in 1969 where he had 
served since 1964 successively as museum 
curator, curator of sculpture and as editor. 
* * * 
CLIVE THOMPSON, artist-in-residence and 
director of Trinity's frrst dance program, was a 
member of the Alvin Ailey American Dance 
Theater which recently completed an 
unprecedented tour of the Soviet Union. They 
were the first American modern dance 
company to perform in the U.S.S.R. The tour 
was extended to include the Paris Festival of 
Nations in Paris and London's Sadlers Wells 
Theatre. 
* * * 
Dr. ROBERT A. BATTIS, professor of 
economics, was nominated by the Democratic 
Town Committee of Wethersfield to fill the 
unexpired School Board post of Louis Sanzaro 
who resigned in December. Dr. Battis was a 
member of the Board of Education from 1962 
to 196 7 but did not run for reelection in 196 7 
because of added responsibilities at the College. 
Dt. Battis has served .on -the economic task . 
force of the Community Development Action 
Plan and was a member of the Silas Deane 
Junior High School Building Committee 
(Wethersfield, Conn.). 
* * * 
Dr. H. McKIM STEELE, associate professor 
of history, has been asked to deliver the Holden 
Steele Dando 
Lectures at Mt. St. Joseph's Academy in West 
Hartford. Dr. Steele will deliver three monthly 
lectures beginning in February. The lectures 
will be on "Pre-Colonial Africa," "Colonial 
Africa" and "Present and Future Problems of 
Modern Africa." 
* * * 
Dr. MARTIN G. DECKER, associate 
professor of education, has been appointed to a 
two-year term on the Connecticut State Parole 
Board. He is also psychological consultant at 
the Connecticut . State Reformatory where he 
has assisted in developing psychological 
treatment programs. He is also a psychometrist 
at the State Reformatory in Cheshire, Conn. 
and does private work with emotionally 
motivated low achievers in junior high and high 
school. 
* * * 
JOHN A. DANDO, professor of English, 
spent his sabbatical making a film on the 
development of Shakespeare's world view and 
talent. Financed by WTIC (Channel 3) 
television, the film will be presented as a 
one-hour special. Shooting of background took 
place in England, Scotland and Wales during 
September. Assisting Dando was senior Robert 
F. Davidson of West Hartford who took an 
open semester to work on the film. 
The film will open with a short biography of 
Shakespeare usmg contemporary artifacts. Then 
it uses the locations of Inverness, Culloden, 
Arden, Tintagel, and Berkley Castle as 
backgrounds for the commentary on certain 
plays relevant to the thesis. 
In the final section of the fUm, visual 
materials will include location shots made by 
A scene from "Journeys" by the National Theatre of the Deaf demonstrates some of the manual 
sign language used by the actors. The NTD, which will perform in the Goodwin Theatre on 
February 20, has made six national tours, two Broadway runs, two European and Asian tours, 
several films and many national television appearances. 
National Theatre of Deaf 
To Perform Here Feb. 20 
The National Theatre of the Deaf, 
which the New York Times called "a 
stunning form of new theatre," will 
perform in the Goodwin Theatre of the 
Austin Arts Center on February 20. 
The group is being sponsored by the 
Center, which attempts to bring to the 
campus at least once a year an 
outstanding theatre group. 
The National Theatre of the Deaf is 
for hearing as well as deaf audiences. It 
was designed specifically to create a new 
and vibrant theatre form, one that would 
be a source of pride to the gifted deaf 
actors who participate and a source of 
exuberant pleasure for all who see them. 
Nothing "handicapped" is implied about 
the quality of the performance of this 
Company. 
Dando and Davidson interspersed with scenes 
of the plays illustrated in 18th Century 
drawings and colored photographs of modern 
productions. Sound in this section consists of 
professional actors performing the scenes with 
commentary by Dando. 
* * * 
EUGENE E. WILSON of Hartford, Hon. '42, 
recently presented the College Library with his 
collection of books, documents and films 
related to the concept of "Sea-Air Power for 
Peace." Mr. Wilson assembled the collection 
during the last quarter century following a 
distinguished career in the Navy and as 
president and vice chairman of the board of 
United Aircraft Corporation during the World 
War II period. Since 1946, Mr Wilson has 
devoted much of his time and energy to study 
and writing in the areas of military power, the 
preservation of peace and the conservation of 
the world's resources, all topics of prime 
concern for the 1970's. This collection records 
the growth of our present weapons systems 
now deployed around the world and makes a 
strong plea for the control of nuclear arms. 
* * * 
An original ballet, produced and 
choreographed by Miss JUDY DWORIN '70, 
was televised by Connecticut Public Television 
(Channel 24 Hartford) on January 8. The 
ballet, "John Brown: The End is Not Yet," was 
the result of Miss Dworin's senior thesis in 
American Studies at the College last year. Now 
an administrative intern at the College, Miss 
Dworin was the first coed to receive a 
bachelor's degree from the College. She has had 
14 years of dance experience and is at present 
conducting classes at the College. 
* * * 
EDWARD OSIPOWICZ, a senior from New 
Britain, Conn., was selected by the College to 
attend the National Student Symposium on the 
Presidency held at the Airlie House in 
Warrenton, Virginia in mid-December. In 
attendance were representatives from the 
administrations of Roosevelt through Nixon 
and 125 students from across the country. 
There were four seminars at the meeting: 
"The President-Myth or Reality?" "The 
President and Domestic Affairs," "The 
President and Foreign Affairs" and "What the 
Future Holds." 
On their visit to the Trinity campus 
the NTD will present two plays. The first, 
"Woyzeck," written by Georg Buchner, 
is an examination of modern man and the 
absurdity of his existence within his 
environment. "Woyzeck" is a precursor 
to the theatre of the absurd dealing with 
specific themes of man's environment 
which prevent him from attaining 
sensitivity, virtue and greatness of 
mind-an apt topic for. what is happening 
to ~an : todfiy , It is djrected by Don 
Redlich. · - · 
The other play, "Journeys," represents 
a shift from the heavy themes of 
"Woy,zeck." It is not a formally written 
play but a collection of writings by 
children. What emerges are the freshness 
of expression, the fantasy and the realism 
within children's minds-acted out 
professionally on stage under the 
direction of J. Ranelli. 
• Fifteen actors and actresses make up 
the Company. Special talents, not usually 
experienced in other theatre, are 
employed by tlie deaf actors who 
combine mime, dance, manual sign 
language and music in their presentation 
technique . Two narrators recite and act in 
the plays. 
(see THEATRE, page 3) 
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P-uerto Rican 
Studies Offered 
City Teachers . 
Trinity has been awarded $8,315 under 
a grant from the Connecticut Commission 
on Aid to Higher Education for college 
community service programs. 
Under the new program, which will be 
coordinated by Dr. Gustave W. Andrian , 
professor of modern languages, 25 
teachers in the Hartford school system, 
who work with Puerto Rican children, 
will be selected for an eight-week training 
program in Puerto Rican Spanish 
language , history and culture. There are 
four phases to the program: 
... .intensive language instruction for four 
weeks. 
.. .. a two-week study of Puerto Rican 
culture and history to be conducted at 
the University of Puerto Rico . 
.... two weeks of exposure to the problems 
of the Puerto Rican people in the City of 
Hartford; i.e ., meetings with Puerto Rican 
community, with parents and agencies. 
Also, representatives of the Puerto Rican 
community will participate in planning 
this phase of the program. 
.. . .follow-up sessions to assist the teachers 
to re1ate what they have lea.rned to their 
teaching problems. 
Assisting Dr. Andrian in the teaching 
will be Ronald J. Quirk, instructor in 
moder.1 languages, and Dr. Martin G. 
Decker, associate professor of education, 
who will participate in phases three and 
four. 
Ivan Backer, special assistant in the 
Office of Community Affairs at Trinity, 
was responsible for submitting the 
proposal which went to the Commission 
requesting the grant . Matching funds 
from the Gollege- will- augment th~·fun.fi;-­
making a total amount available for the 
program of $12,821. 
Theatre 
(from page 2) 
"The ability of the deaf to sense and 
communicate things by means other than 
verbal is absolutely fantastic" says David 
Hays, the Broadway scenic designer whose 
efforts brought the Company into 
existence. "Because of the reliance on 
sources other than the human voice, 
actors are communicating with each other 
with a kind of depth and intensity I have 
never seen before." 
The National Theatre of the Deaf was · 
started by the Eugene O'Neill Memorial 
Theatre Center in Waterford, Conn., 
which also offers a theatre program in 
which Trinity students of theatre arts 
have been involved. 
COMING EVENTS CALENDAR 
February 6- 21 
Connecticut Scholastic 
Arts Exhibit -
Austin Arts Center 
February 14 
Recital by Eleanore Paul, 
Concert Pianist 
Goodwin Theatre, 
Austin Arts Center -
Public is invited . 
Sunday-8:15p.m. 
February 20 
The Austin Arts Center 
will sponsor the National Theatre 
of the Deaf in a play 
"Woyzeck" by Georg Buchner-
Goodwin Theatre-
Admission charge 
Saturday- 8:15p.m . 
Hartford '74 
Workshop Set 
"Hartford '74: How much of it is 
functioning now and how effective is it?" 
was the theme of the second Community 
Educational Workshop planned at Trinity 
on Saturday, January 30. 
The workshop was again sponsored by 
Trinity's Office of Community Affairs 
under the direction of Ivan Backer, 
special assistant. 
The first workshop held in November 
considered three basic questions: "What 
is educational excellence?" "How can it be 
achieved?" "How, specifically, can it be 
achieved in the City of Hartford?" 
More than 100 people from the 
community participated and Trinity 
proved to be neutral ground for some 
s11i rp y- co nffasting views. Trinity 
participants included President 
Lockwood, Vice President Thomas A. 
Smith and Professor Alexander 
Mackimmie, Jr., chairman of the 
Department of Education. Small 
discussion groups were led by Trinity 
faculty members drawn from a variety of 
departments . Among the guest speakers 
were President Homer Babbidge of the 
University of Connecticut ; Medill Bair, 
Hartford's superintendent of schools; and 
Lloyd Calvert, assistant superintendent of 
schools. 
Some of the reactions drawn from the 
first workshop, according to Mr. Backer, 
are that people need to be brought 
together to talk and help understand each 
other. 
"This was the first time that people 
from various segments of our city sat 
down and talked," said a participant. 
OUTSTANDING TEACHER-Jerrold B. Trecker, who teaches history at William H. 
Hall High School in West Hartford, receives the "Outstanding Capital Area School 
Teacher Award" at thirteenth annual dinner on campus. Making presentation for the 
College are (from left) Dr. Richard K. Morris, professor of education, and Dean Edwin 
P. Nye-:---
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ECAC To Honor Dave Kiarsis 
As College 'Player of the Year' 
Dave Kiarsis, Trin's record-setting 
running back, will be honored by the 
Eastern Collegiate Athletic Association 
Feb . 16 at the association's annual dinner 
in New York . 
Dave, who is being honored as the 
player of the year in Division II by the 
ECAC, will be at the head table with 
Coach Don Miller at a banquet in the 
Royal Manhattan Hotel. 
Other post season honors heaped on 
Kiarsis, who led the nation's college· 
division runners with a game average of 
ENGAGEMENTS 
1970 James P. Cornwell to Katharine S. 
Kilborne 
Raymond P. Pech to Eve Langenfeld 
MARRIAGES 
1 964 William J . Barnes III to Marion E. 
Mayurnik October 24 
-1965. John K. · Clement. IU '...to , Jill -Be}'g4ido . -
December i2 · ' · ' · · 
196 7 Paul M. Stein to Mary B. McCabe 
November 15 
1970 Charles M. Foss to Pamela M. Sweeney 
August 22. 
BIRTHS 
1948 Mr. and Mrs. Joseph V. Faillace David 
James, November 15 
1964 Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Klotz Christine 
Cullingford, March 12 
1965 Mr. and Mrs. George M. Coryell, Jr. 
George Myer III, November 10 
196 7 Mr . and Mrs. Geoffrey G. Tilden 
Rebecca, May 1 
1969 Mr. and Mrs. Andrew H. Massie, Jr . Elise, 
November 26 
2 6 N. Ross Parke 18 Van Buren Ave. West Hartford, Conn. 06107 
We of Twenty-six have sent our prayerful 
sympathy and love to PETIE and Janet 
HOUGH on the recent loss they suffered in the 
passing of Petie's father. We hope they are very 
happy in their new home and surroundings in 
Nova Scotia. Also, we hope and pray that 
McBURNEY and his dear wife, Vera, are 
enjoying Hawaii not only for its beauty, but for 
the healthfulness of its clime. We are sorry to 
learn that health is one of the reasons the 
McBURNEYS are over in our 50th State. 
Congratulations to NOR,M and Jean 
PITCHER on the fine work of their daughter, 
Lorna Jean, a nurse, · doing special study and 
work . 
YOUR SECRETARY is grateful to have had 
a successful invitation exhibit at the Hartford 
National Bank & Trust Company in West 
Hartford and then, to have been invited to hold 
a December exhibition at the State-Dime 
Savings Bank now in progress in West Hartford. 
Of course you have all been checked - the 
fall of 1971 for our 45th Reunion. Please save 
this treat for yourself and your dearly beloved 
wife. 
.30 The Rev. f-rancis R. Belden 269 Oxford St . Hartford, Conn. 06105 
LYMAN BRA !NERD has been elected 
president of the National Association of 
Casualty and Surety Executives. Also he has 
just been elected a corporator of Mt. Sinai 
Hospital in Hartford. Lyman has been the 
president of the Hartford Steam Boiler 
Inspection and Insurance Company since 1947. 
- ) .t t I l (. 7 • ! ( 1 
171.8 yard's, were selection of the senior 
pre-med major as : 
• First team Kodak College Division 
All-American 
• First Team All-East Division II 
• First Team and top vote-getter All 
New England College Division Team 
(UP I) 
• Honorable Mention Associated Press 
All-American 
• Second Team All New England 




3 8 James M. F. Weir 27 Brook Road Woodbridge, Conn. 06525 
We received a most interesting letter at 
Christmas time from JOHN DeMONTE who is 
still taking it easy after suffering a severe attack 
by a husky teenager at Pueblo, Arizona, where 
John is a teacher. He is recuperating in 'his 
vacation house high on Mt. Lemrow, which he 
says is a lot more peaceful and quiet than 
Pueblo High School. During November his only 
daughter was married . 
After having served in Christ Churclt, 
Warren, Ohio, ART SHERMAN is pr.esently 
rector at St. John's Church, Lancaster, 
Pennsylvania. He has two sons in college,{)ne at 
Ohio State, the other a freshman at 
Baldwin-Wallace. Art's two daughters, Mary and 
Margy, are at home no doubt preparing to go to 
college. It appears from Art's notes that he will 
just escape having four in college at once, which 
can be a real financial expense. 
RUrE WORTH now resides at Pemaquid 
Point, Maine, where he operates his own 
business specializing in PR and fund raising 
services. His son has graduated from University 
of Maryland Law School, and is a corporation 
lawyer in St. Louis. His daughter, an· 
accomplished equestrienne, resides in 
Taylorville, Illinois, where she is active in 
training and servicing horses. 
4 2 Martin D. Wood 19 Tootin Hill Road West Simsbury, Conn. 06092 
DON VINCENT has been elected assistant 
vice president, Life Insurance Company of 
North America. Don joined LINA as chief 
underwriter in 1957. He was elected assistant 
secretary in 1961, and secretary in 1966. 
RAY DUNN has joined _ Van Norman 
Machine Co . of Springfield as sales manager, 
machine tools. 
BOB NICHOLS has been elected president of 
the Hartford Rotary Club . 
Changes of address : KENNETH L 
ALBRECHT, 5339 Newcastle, No . 305. 
Encino , California 91316; HENRYS. MANSEL 
Jr., 695 Gulph Road, Wayne, Pennsylvania 
19087. 
44 
Harry R. Gossling, M.D. 
85 Jefferson Street 
Hartford, Conn. 06103 
HARRY BALf-E in a telephone call to the 
Alumni Office informed us that he was NBC 
state election supervisor for New Jersey and 
picked all 15 congressional winners in the race . 
He was also chosen a Danforth associate for 
good teaching and strong concern for students 
as individuals. 
The following members of the Class of 1944 
have sons at Trinity : WALTER L. ACKER, 
Raymond '71 ; JOHN T. FINK, Stephen '72; 
HARRY R. GOSSLING. Paul '74: ROBERT P. 
HOLMBERG, James '72: ARTHUR R. 
LARSON, Arthur '74; ROBERT C. MIXTER. 
Daniel '72; WILLIAM R. PEELLE, William Jr. 
(see CLASS NOTES, page 4) 
, r t l •I l1 I ~ i ! I ( 1 • J l . ) l 
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Class Notes 
(from page 3) 
'71; ROBERT TOLAND, David '74; and 
WILLIAM B. STARKEY with two sons 
attending Trinity, Noah H. and Robert W. 
FRANK HOAR's daughter, Stephanie, 
married Thomas Einstein of New York City, 
September 26. 
54 Theodore T. Tansi 45 Sunset Hill Road Simsbury, Connecticut 06070 
JIM LEIGH is now responsible for Cash and 
Credit Administration for the Buehler 
Corporation, Indianapolis. 
WILBUR JONES has been promoted to 
regional representative at the African American 
Institute, P.O. Box 2177, Addis Ababa, 
F.thiooia. 
FRED BROWN is marketing manager for 
Sanders Associates, Amherst, N.H. 
The following address changes have been 
received. BERNARD BRASKAMP, JR., 9705 
Tusculum Way, Bethesda, Md . 20034; DANIEL 
L. DAVIS, 11119 Ballard Rd., Woodstock, Ill. 
60098; JOHN E. HOLMES, Reed Rd., R.F.D. 
No . 4, Rockville, Conn. 06066; The Rev. 
RICHARDSON A. LIBBY JR ., P.O. Drawer JJ, 
Niantic, Conn. 06357 ; EDMUND A. NAHAS, 
79-80th St ., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11209; RICHARD 
A. RANCATI, 4108 Fortune Ave ., Las Vegas, 
Nev. 89107 ; JERRY S. SILVERBERG, 31 
Woodland St., Hartford , Conn. 06105; 
MORTON M. WEBBER, 151 Beacon Hill Dr., 
We st Hartford, Conn. 06117; JOHN R. 
WOODBURY, 7377 Tennyson St., 
Westminster, Colo. 80030. 
58 The Rev. Borden Painter 110 Ledgwood Road West Hartford, Conn. 06107 
My apologies to JIM O'REILLY for 
misplacing his letter of last May which I 
recently rediscovered. Jim is with Union 
Carbide in New York doing financial analysis in 
the agricultural chemicals group. Jim, Maryann, 
and their four children, live at 19 Garden Gity 
Road, Darien, Conn. Jim also wrote that DICK 
HALL had been transferred to London (36 
Ovington Square, London S.W.3.) 
Major ED LORSON is now on the staff at 
the Air Force Academy in Colorado Springs as 
Whipple '68 Duncan '69 
an instructor in the Department of Aeronautics. 
Ed wrote that he's "enjoying the work, the 
mountains, and the rough Falcon football team. 
My daughter is now five months old- probably 
too young for skiing this winter, but she should 
be ready before my four year tour here is 
finished." 
BOB MCCLENAHAN and his wife, the 
former Rebecca Freeman of Winston-Salem, 
N.C., are now living in New Haven. Bob is 
currently head of the German Department at 
Hamden Hall Country Day School. CARL 
PETERSON writes that he has a new job and a 
new house. Carl is with Honeywell Information 
Systems as a senior technical editor, and the 
new house is at 48 Buckingham Drive, Billerica, 
Mass. 
60 Robert C. Langen 2 Sachems Trail West Simsbury , Conn. 06092 
BILL MACDERMOTT, a three-letterman in 
football at Trin during the 1950s, has been 
named to succeed Don Russell as head gridiron 
coach at Wesleyan. He has served as an assistant 




c/o Ogilvy & Mather Inc. 
2 East 48th St. 
New York, N.Y. 10017 
MALCOLM CAMPBELL, campaign manager 
for WILLIAM R. COTTER '49 in his successful 
biq fQr a congressional seat (First Congressional 
District of Connecticut) ih the November 
elections, has been named Congressman-elect 
Cotter's administrative aide in Washington. 
Mal's new address is 533 4th St. S.E., 
Washington, D.C. 
MOBILE TRAINF$S- Thanks to a thoughtful gift of an electric cart from Mrs. 
William J. Burton, mother of John J . Burton '53, the trainers now have an easier time 
ferrying water, tape and other equipment from the Ferris Center to the athletic fields. 
Shown here ar~ trainer Leo Hamel (left) and student assistant Dan Russo. 
,.. 




Robert E. Brickley 
Equitable Life of New York 
216 Goddard Blvd. 
King of Prussia, Pa. 19406 
The RICHARD DEAN VOSLER Memorial 
Library Fund has been established by the 
College, as a result of the contributions of 
many alumni, for the purchase of scholarly 
journals for the Life Sciences Library. 
68 Joseph L. Reinhardt Mercedes Caramines Norte 6206 
Philippines 
PETER CHANG is now at Princeton 
Theological Seminary working for his Master of 
Theology and majoring in New Testament. 
KURE BEACH received his M.A. in biology 
from Princeton last spring, and is a now 
surveillance officer in the Air Force at Fort 
Fisher Air Force Station, N.C. He is assigned to 
the 71st Missile Warning Wing. 
EDWARD GEORGE is in his third year at 
the University of Connecticut Law School. He 
recently married Janet Rome, a Connecticut 
College grad. They are living in Hartford near 
the Trin campus. 
JONATHAN NAREfF is living in Endicott, 
N.Y., working as assistant production manager 
at Specialty Foods Corporation. By the way , 
congratulations on your first child. 
WALTER HESFORD received an A.M. from 
Harvard Graduate School of Arts and Sciences 
this past June. 
PAUL HOLINGER earned his B.D. from 
McCormick Theological Seminary and is now 
working for his M.D. at Chicago Medical 
School/University of Health Sciences. 
ALEX KAIRIS received his M.B.A. from 
Harvard Business School. 
BOB KAUER is living in Greenwich while 
teaching science at Rosemary Hall. What a life! 
GARY KERSTEEN has been named honor 
graduate of a missile maintenance officer course 
at the Redstone Arsenal, Ala. 
JOE RUSSO is working for his M.B.A. at 
Babson College. His brother, Dan, is a 
sophomore at Trinity and recently pledged 
Delta Psi. 
We hear from JIM SWANSON that he 
received his M.A. in modern European history 
from the University of California. He is now 
living in San Francisco and has turned to yoga 
and natural foods. 
CHARLEY WHIPPLE is now an assistant 
banking officer of Marine Midland Grace Trust 
Company of New York. He works at the Turtle 
Bay Office and is living in Manhattan. We also 
hear he is married to Lynne Anne Meninger, a 
Mt. Holyoke grad of 1969. 
(Written by John L. Hey! for the Class 
Secretary who is in the Philippines .) 
6 9 Fred A. Vyn Bushnell Plaza, Apt . 161' Hartford, Conn. 06103 
RIC HENDEE writes that he is "playing at 
the advertising agency thing," for Young & 
Rubicon, London. Back in September, Ric 
enlisted for a four year stint in the Coast 
Guard, but soon received an honorable 
discharge because of high blood pressure. Ric is 
willing to help out Trin friends passing through 
London, if they will contact ,him at 45 
Bloomfield Terrace, London SWL. 
A good letter from BRIAN WINTER brings 
us up to date on him. Brian was commissioned 
in field artillery at Fort Gull Oklahoma in June. 
After two weeks at the Army Jungle School in 
Panama, Brian was sent to Vietnam, where he is 
currently a Fire Direction Officer for a 155 mm 
self propelled howitzer battery N.W. of Saigon. 
Second Lieutenant WILLIAM DUNCAN was 
recently awarded U.S. Air Force silver pilot 
wings upon graduation at Moody AFB, Ga. He 
is being assigned to Langley AFB, Va., for 
flying duty with a unit of the Tactical Air 
Command which provides combat units for air 
support of U.S. ground forces. Following a 
similar Air Force path is LEIGHTON SMITH, 
who has been commissioned a second 
lieutenant after graduation from OTS School at 
Lackland AFB, Texas. Leighton is in the pilot 
training program at Laughlin AFB, Texas. 
STEVE LUNDEEN deserves congratulations 
for being the first (to my knowledge) member 
of Trin '69 to receive his Ph.D. Steve's degree in 
physics was awarded by the Harvard Graduate 
School of Arts and Sciences on June 14, 1970. 
Other news from the academic world largely 
involves law students. SCOTT HASKELL 
entered Suffolk Law School this past fall. 
CARL FRIDY is a first year law student at 
Duke. GEORGE SIMON, currently in his 
second year at Harvard Law, is working with 
the Boston Community Legal Action 
Organization. He is especially interested in 
public housing and tenant organization. 
70 Peter N. Campbell 350 Earlston Drive, N.E. Atlanta, Ga. 30328 
JOSEPH A. BARKLEY III, a recent 
graduate of Officer Training School at Lackland 
AFB, Texas, has just been commissioned a 
second lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force. MARK 
BURNHAM is back in school again; studying 
the Korean language at the Defense Language 
Institute, West Coast. When not in class, he 
passes time as a private in the U.S. Army. 
CLIFFORD L. NEUMAN is also attending 
school, the U. of Pennsylvania Law School. 
PETER R. STARKE is studying at the George 
Washington University School of Medicine. 
ANDREW F. STEWART is also at med school, 
Columbia Medical School. 
HARRY BAETJAR teaches history at the 
Tower Hill School in Wilmington. MICHAEL 
CHAMISH is adjusting to life away from 
Trinity at Banker's Trust in New York. JOHN 
C. CHAPIN, JR. is in Farmington (Conn .), 
working on the Hartford Police trainee 
program. ROBERT N. DAVIS JR. , married on 
May 30 to Elizabeth S. Tasker, works for Conn. 
State Welfare Dept. in Hartford. His recent CO 
classification eases the mental anguish with his 
local board . JERRY MILBANK assists Harry 
Dent (who assists President Nixon). DANIEL J. 
REILERT, who spent the summer with 
WITTER BROOKE and JAMES PETERSEN on 
San Francisco Bay, just finished working in the 
'70 elections for Connecticut Congressman 
Emilio Daddario who was defeated by U.S. 
Representative Thomas Meskill '50 in the race 
for Governor. 
IN MEMORY _ 
JOHN CHADBOURN RORISON, 1919 
The College only recently received word that 
John C. Rorison died January 13, 1970 at 
Carteret General Hospital in Morehead City , 
North Carolina. Mr. Rorison was a member of 
the class of 1919 but left after two years to 
enter the United States Air Service as a scout. 
He was trained in England and Scotland and 
became a fust lieutenant with the 85th 
Squadron, Royal Air Forces with the British 
Expeditionary Forces in France. Mr. Rorison 
attained the rank of captain before leaving the 
Air Service. He then entered business in the 
New York City area. While in New York he was 
a member of the Psi Upsilon Club of New York . 
He leaves a brother, Harmon C. Rorison, of 
Wilmington, North Carolina. 
WILLIAM JAMES CAHILL, 1920 
William J. Cahill , a senior research engineer for 
the Boeing Company , who worked on the test 
flights of the Bomarc and Minuteman Missiles 
at Cape Kennedy, died December 13 at a 
hospital near his home in Satellite Beach, 
Florida. 
Born in Hartford, he was graduated from 
Hartford Public High School in 1917 and 
received his B.S. from Trinity in 1920. He was a 
member of Sigma Nu fraternity and graduated 
Phi Beta Kappa. 
After leaving Trinity, Mr. Cahill was an 
instructor in physics at Dartmouth from 
1920-21. In 1924 he earned his A.M. from 
Harvard where he taught until 1929. 
He leaves his wife, Frances R. Cahill; a son, 
Russel F. Cahill of Elyria, Ohio; a sister, Miss 
Mary H. Cahill of Hartford, and four 
grandchildren. 
KENNETH WILLIAM DAVID GRAHAM, 
1933 
Kenneth W. D. Graham, a teacher of English 
for the past 13 years at East Hartford High 
School, died December 15 at Manchester 
(Conn .) Memorial Hospital. 
A graduate of Manchester High School, Mr. 
Graham received his B.A. from Trinity in 1933 
and his M.A. in 1961. While an undergraduate, 
he was active in the Glee Club, the Choir , 
the Tripod , and the Jesters. In addition he was 
the class poet. 
In recent years, Mr. Graham has 'been 
organist and soloist at various Manehester area 
churches. He was also a charter member and 
elder of the Manchester Presbyterian Church . 
He leaves a brother, Thomas R. Graham, and 
two nephews, James R. Graham and Thomas C. 
Graham, all of Manchester. 
